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These Days of Plots
old social order—Property, Family, Religion,

“enemieslmm“ ,0r'“ Within * Onier—society mus, be saved against the^ NK can scarcely pick up a newspaper these 
( jdays without being confronted with the dis- 
V-/ eovery of some plot.■; ;rr, rr« ^ «. _
......... ... England or aomewhcre. bal perhaps brea -mewhat ,"rn'*5fn 'high offlee in »av brlnch social revolution ha, originated without eollnaion on
ü.„.l lirorgr or Clemenceau got mixed up in nome thaï an individual holding high m,de the same discovery in
il hi which it ... dmrovered .hi, "ae.pcgo.." »f the Stale serv-.ee . sn,peeled of hamng Mer. «•» #f ^ „orld. „ may happen in the
... „;,i aurb a public nnUanee a. hi* detractor, «ceil Ins personal honor in «orne p p fut„rePthat those who fail to sell their stones to
imagined. At any rate, basin, our deduction, from parlance, he 1" Ù not an ex- critical publishers on the strength of weak plots may
nrs.paper methods, there mini have been some may lie. That th th „„ullr be consoled by the fact that every modern State
plo-...... », where. Every thing i. done by plotting aggeration the toader cm co^mm h pop^ poaaeaaes Home and Foreign Offices where such
L.a.lays. The greatest ' plot " of all. though, is esteem ,n which, the^follow“"OJ ’e^G J in ««!„„ m.y be sold at a handsome ligure, on the un-
,hr Social Revolution. This is the most dire plot of yean ago to what pro a y. I^ ^ .ierstauding that the author waives all objection
all historv In fact, the pro* give, one the ,„v Bnt.u, t aemeneean, in ^ce, Sir Altt,^ ^ i„t,niati(m}1 copyright, and providing that some 
pression th.t the revolutionary stage upon which in i «us,la: r. nner 1 "* • wilh 0,ber employee has not already divulged a similar

have...... red is a regular epidemic of pl.t, break, eorruptiv^powem of eapitahsm^are directed with ^ ^ o£ . plot is secrecy.-the de,a.Is
mg out a tort" of "Red" rash, accompanied by spec,, force on Its executive suite which are confined to a fery. A soed revolnt.on
tond, .'i,dosions and Sw illumination» around and Jhgwg aim t>e -.In, .. .m eannor be secret.-it is a public and general occur-
building** hold,,,, cotton, sugar and such like com- "saving ,h,mto,ve,-u„. rencc-uo, a matter of days, but of years Its
.«lit,.-, that evince a f.lUng tendency in their price means for ihemtrtonT^t of «ntiety to them. growth is gradual, but none the les, percevable to 
,els,ions with other eomodltiew Th, terrible plot, of ..rally the mos ”'~T‘ todÎvidu^ who are to be those who set. To those who did not not.ee Us 
Uni,, and Trot.kv to overthrow a ay.lrn, that we -n the other hand, the md,v,dual, who a gro„,h. ita mality may cause them (who imagine
all allegedly dm.,nt perpetuated will prove a verit- «nni'tossed mid whoto damor ta. ^1^^ „ was , fi«io„) look around for those they thmk
.Me mine of humor for the moving picture producer* ' — of suppression As these are all responsible for the plot, to scare them
4 the   re. So doubt we .hall hear of the tfto.t with the P»»"* »'^“ There is one peculiar thing about developuig.
pin, m connection with the British coal strike he- hnm.n bem^Jtato^roedwt. Pi a„d that is that the end in view becomes ap.
L many days, deapi.e the fact that publicity ha, and tarn, ‘UPP^. ^“omîeUti,. wage sys- apparent- A social revoluUon cannot be .econo 
not been withheld aa to the Cannes bringing about 1“' ' , disposal of capitalist States plished by means of a plot to change e
thi* crisis in British industry. , '« ^dtaWlat TtnenUl? recruited in of society behind the back of tori«ty, »agmnat

It must always be bome in mind these day. that an *”“• % -jriodaFif industrial depres- the wishes of society. Any plots, real and i g O.
»iir newspaper* are organised for propaganda. The «rI' **” —fore brings into the forces of State could only be confined to a ew in tvi ua s. 
force* be state have t. be presented to the pro. *m.i. U b„° had their hopes de- secrecy nectosary for a plot cannot have a wide-
plr «* rhe saviours of society. There is always a "'>ri “ m,"y “^7ritd system. The conscript spread effect of suficten, power to induce, social 
menace, either from without or within. When there *lro> < ,* [)e helped to cover up this disturb- movement unless backed y a orte a
......... en..... from without It is tli. danger of en- «.V"~ •» trough, np in a State to the forces to be overthrown, or able to affect
r machinent from another State.-, foreign nation, mg '“'“"j b, preparai for invasion. It is other fore» to give the plotters ™thcl™'p “
Torlav such a menace is trade competition, whir I ** < . |g a dubious factor in the threaten the likely oppost on. Ç a
i, naturallv backed up by force in the even, of a obvious that such an armytt^ in vogn. through competitive business operations
challenge. If there i. a menace from within it is even, ofcivil *aom.wha, si,»- bring into operation fore» that the mdmduals
evident that it is the people confined within » tern- ; "T,0-V"* ' , worker, and the fact that scheming behind the backs of society **'*r*V
tor, under the away of a certain form of State liar to the milustm «age , 110, a„ti,ipa„. The cause, of the resid ing condi-
IMwc topi ld c. empire. V. To call upon the .««P» « '££££££ Vicient tious are vague to the general mass, and this nrnçs

r.-“ ~ rs ;:s - - - *• rs:r.==;.r,^-£j
shouting, a, a rule. 1, also becomes noticeable that same color muat ,p. feel uneasy as to the devdopment may urn ,0 plots
« is "society" ,ha, is threatened .cording ,0 the The oterthtow of < N„, ,h, pasi. bu, such efforts are futile. A knowledge of the
«Cream, f„r help. In other words, it is always pto pc«r a* » ' fa„,ltonarie. but all the smaller machinery „ necessary to know wh.t to do, | ^ f
8en,p<1 mi the surface aa though the failure to sue- “>ns . j \ great proportion of the execu- the damage is irrepara ' . , thpor the oppreaaed was sure to he a calamity of a fry are mxo mh Agr ^ ^ what is The understanding of this fact brings into play the
social nature. Evidently the police force are not ti\e l,os‘ 10 ... p|w They always consider necessary activitj to at 'mP e 8 ;nj;olltion 
"nlfieient,—thr o,her forera of Ihc Stole that ^ aoelrl," and what be,- problem. Imaginary pi. a .to ..m^y ta .ndl» ta
"••v." society periodically muat be uüliaed. Now. be.na.lvcs 1". sav „ the bead of of fears breii by ignoranee «d '• * *d" ^
'he- fare» .to'™.,,, up of human W** £ "'„™T»e wtochage of tbe atorm of ,014- there ÔÏdTr
''fought up in the confines of a certain terntorv 1 . ,e ^ecn navigating for some time, fears. hnv« th«« hackinc of a suf-
b«ed with ideas of various kinds, depending on the 19J;J*VyLg appeared to be going all right n wln^did not
environment in which they live and work, the a' H Utl .i*,* «ntiaiiated charts they went by, they prided fieant soeia ’’ develoument. Plotters
^‘tiom hand(*d d<>wn from the past, and wit a « « on their wisdom and farsightedness, but w o ^entuaUv tVcome into the light of day and
more or less ability to adjust their movements t mutinous crews aboard and a strong sea ^ ' -i-^pived
'h« fore» tha, impel them to hen, on to life- Th» now w* »«.»»» ' b„t . plot,_ diat.rdly woe to «born, «bom the (Urtato. M 
"".V. navy, the police, the judiciary, •" Jabov. Ut. turmoil tit. ainging o The present attompt to I m- -
"-rt'Hed from tbe people of the country. The con- M plot. > _ ^ ^ 0u, „itb d„g,„, of (Coutmued on page 8)
tr°* »uch human forces that must be used to sop- H‘ 1

press
must he in the hands of those who can „
the ‘ rear’ cries for help and so send the required of society. * _lota is

It is also desirable that the individuals The whole trouble with these so-cal.ed plots; »
do not that they are discovered by those who imagine them.

The great plot discovered in Canada to usher in a
remarkable
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WESTERN CLARIONPAGE TWO

Economic Causes of WarJ

de*ire for a port on the Adriatic Sea. and a'so in prodifce textile goods and other consumiM, 
fw^HE two great schools of thought which con- Russia not owning Constantinople for an all-year modifie*. This is why, in highly developed

front the people of the civilized world today port. Modem Imperialism aims at the political con- i»t countries, the leading industries are jrilll 
are Imperialism and Socia'ism. Although troi of all backward countries by the great capital- ste«l. as they put their accumulated wealth

Article No. 15. too.
rapittl.

and
they are diametrically opposed to each other, they i>t governments of today, for the purpose of secur- means of production. Where there is a ri, | 
bavé" some things in common. Both schools agree htg for their respective capitalists the security ot cumulation of wealth the iron an<| steel m.l , , ‘ 
that Nationalism is dead or dying. Before going industrial enterprises which they may establish in have l»ecome more prominent and have take- T 
any further, it may be well to arrive at the mean- those backward countries. Also to insure raw ma- lead ov«r the textile industries. This j* t|, !
iug of the word Imperialism. The Oxford Diction- terial for the home industries and a monopolistic cause of the change of character of capital;,.,„ k*' 
ary gives the best definition of Imperialism of all market for the finished product of the home exploit- the pacific moot! of the Free Traders like Brurht 
the dictionaries I have examined. It says: *‘Im- atiou; and the exploitation of native labor in the Cohden to the warlike and itnpcrialiatic 
perialism is the extension of the British Empire newly acquired territory. J. 8. Ewart, as 1 have Joseph Chamberlain. Capitalism has , 
where trade needs the protection of the flag.-’ It pointed out. says that Imperialism waned with Free era of Imperialism, and the reason for it 
has been stated by many speakers that trade fol- Trade, 
lows the flag, but my close study of history has

’«"Oil of
entere.l the

• Xfnsimple. Iron and steel cannot Ik* »<>l.| like text v<
British capitalism became pacific after the devvl- For instance, c'othes. hat* and wearing a|»j>irr!

convinced me that the trade advances ahead of the opinent under the factor)* system as the ideas of the can be sold almost anywhere, where a mission«ry 
flag, hence I agree with the definition of the Oxford Manchester school of Free Trade became dominant, ha* been sent : you only need to send a g<Kk| M> ’

When the change came to renew Imperialism, it man and von need not worry under what fl»* th- 
was not because as Mr. Ewart says the removal of native i* rilled. The situation i« greatly changed if 
profits, but as Boudin says in his “Socialism and yon want to sell locomotive* or rail*, a* # «.alevnin 

No. 2, page 32, "British Imperialism in its relation War,” capitalism had entered its Iron Stage. Mr. cannot take a cargo of them and sell them to th* 
to the British North American Colonies has always Ewart dates this change from 1897. In 1895 Joseph , native*. The only way this can I* done i* to huild 
been based upon the ideas of profit, I now proceed Chamberlain entered the Cabinet representing 
to prove.” Mr. Ewart divides up Canadian history Birmingham. Birmingham ia the headquarter* of 
into three periods, namely: ih* iron and steel industry, therefore iron ami steel

1st.—“From the beginning to the advent of Free l»ecame represented in the powers of government.
Trade or say to the eighteen forties, British lmper- if you want to know how business is faring, if you 
ialism was based upon the profit derived from want to feel the pulse of capitalism, look up the

market reports of- the iron and steel industrie*.
2nd.—‘‘From the eighteen forties to the eighteen Boudin tells us that:‘‘The world at large was sur 

eighties there was very little British Imperialism, prised at Chamberlain selecting the Colonial Office
•because there was very little profit.” as his particu'ar field for activity: before that this countries surh as Turkey. Benia. China an,| Afr »

3rd.—‘‘Since the eighteen forties’, British lmper- office was considered a minor one in the Cabinet, 
ialism has become enthusiastic and exigent, because instead of taking the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
of the military as we’l as the commercial profit that which J. Chamberlain would have done it he hai*
appeared to be in it.”............VThe European na- followed tradition.” This was the entrAif British
tions did not as a mere pastime fight for colonial capitalism into modern Imperialism. This change

raised the Colonial Secretaryship fmtn its former 
In the first period the mother country prohibited minor position to a place of first importance in the 

the colonists from engaging in manufacture, using British Cabinet. The Boer War was a result of this

Dictionary.
Mr. J. S. Ewart, K.C.. of Ottawa, one of the liest 

historians in Canada, says in his "Kingdom Papers.”

the railway yourself. While a German could sell 
textile* in any British colony he would find 
diffieu'ty in building a railway through any ofthw 
colonic*, lienee, it will be seen how frc.- tradr e 
t.-xtde* doe* not apply .to iron and steel Not vily 
do the capitalist countries that arc highly drudop- 
<d reserve the right to build their own railway*, 
but they have all l»ecn very jealoti» of each o:hc 
in the matter of building railway* in the Isn-kwiri

trade.”

Marx tell* u*: "The capitalist prove*» of produe- j 
lion consists essentially in the production of >«r 
plus valu». It i* not to administer certain «ans 
hut to produce profits. He doe* )iot advance o* 
ital merely for reproducing it. hut with the view if 
producing a surplus in execs* of the capita a! 
vaneed.” Aw no one can build railway» in ha<-k 
ward countries to produce dividends soon enough 
pre**ure Is brought to bear on the ruling power of 
that country for concession*, such a* a aulnidy o'* 
money from the Government, a monopoly market for 
theqiselves, or vast tract* of mineral land* Some
times a ndnetanee on the part of a backward coun
try to grant concessions is altered bv fore. , either 
threatened or actual. The trade of capitalist ni 
tions has erased to he that of individual* Hut it hi« 
become a matter of armed force used by Urge 
groups ra'led nation*. Owing to this intensified 
industrialism, statesmen must think in term* »' 
commerce, about markets for manufactured go,*!* 
and supplies of raw material for their country» 
industries.

possessions. They wanted profit.”

them to promote home trade. Mr. Ewart says that change of policy-. Although Chain her1 a in failed to 
Free Trade removed the monopoly in the second carry his protection programme. England has prov- 
period and British Imperialism waned because the cd by the resu’ts of the Great War thàt she i* fore 
colonics ceased to be profitable. He does not mince most in the Imperialistic procession 
matters, for on page 43 he says: "Nations must lie Modern Imperialism is an expression of the econ- 
govemed by self-interest.” And on page 46: "The „mic fact that iron and steel have taken the place 
reason for the extraordinary change in British Im- nf textiles as the leading industry under capital- 
perialism since 1897 is easily explained. In 1897 igm. Textiles. Iieing pacific, mean peace, hut iron 
the Canadian Parliament gave to British manufac- and steel mean war because the interests of thi* 
turera, preferential* treatment, with respect to cus- trade conflict in foreign markets, as I wiM point 

on. The lisais of capitalistic industrial 
British Imperialism quickly and enthusiastically deve’opment is the fact that the workers not only 
responded. ’ . . . . ‘ Added to the trade-profit came produce more than they themselves can consume 
the new desire for the more important war profit. hut more than society as a whole can consume. This 
• • • • ‘‘Since 1897 British Imperialism h^d found permits an accumulation of wealth that must find 
plenty of nourishment and its growth has lieen » foreign market, and that market i* generally in 
phenomenal. The sentiment that is in it/is founded a country of a lower degree of capitalistic develop- 
upon substantial profit.” Mr. Ewart, replying to ment. A market in a country equally as highly 
criticism says, page 89: “I know that, until very developed has no effect in disposing of the surplus 
recently, the I nited Kingdom had no love for us. wea'th as it generally pays by exchanging other 
1 know that Canada was treated as a dependency goods. The foreign market, therefore, mast t>e an 
as long as she was of commercial va’ue; that she almorlient market, which résulta in the highly de- 
was told to ‘break bonds and go when her com- veloped capitalist countries competing in the hack- 
mercial value ended, and that only since she ha* ward countries of the globe. Of course this cannot 
appeared to lie willing to furnish trade profits and go on forever, aa more countries reaching the *tagc 
able to supply military assistance, has effusive af- or producing a surplus the number of absorbent mar- 
feciton been lavished upon her.” On page 90:‘‘The kets become* less and the competition for coiitrol 
sight of trade profits and war profits has worked an of them becomes intensified. The capitalist world 
extraordinary change in the last twenty-five year*. i« to create new market* by mean* of obtaining con- 
Half-breed co'onials are now ‘Overseas British

tom duties, all the other colonies followed the lead, out further

I might here draw your attention to the grsntne 
of concession* and the building of railway* which 
are inertwoven in every' article I have written '0!l 
have the ('ape to Cairo railway and various n,hr 
railways in South Africa, a part of the gt»l»‘ • h*ï<‘ 
not touched on. You have the railway incident 
Morocco. The struggle-for ownership of the r* 
way in (’hina when it changed hands to Jap»11 i,!' 
the Russo-Japanese war. You have all the rai «a'' 
and concessions Germany forced from China c|'!>: 
to Japan, The British, French, and the-Staii'ii|r 
Oil Company, with their railways in Chinn H'-1"” 
and Germans both owned railways in Asia- 1 
Rath more presiding at the half-yearly meeting
the British company owning the Ottoman r!" " '

“Our rail**?

0‘

cessions to build railways and canals and other pub. 
guests and kinsfo'k.’ It is the turn of the Canadian# lie works. This gives an impetus to the iron and 
to smile.” That is the view of one of Canada's out- steel industry, and incidentally it create* a market 
standing K.C.’s on international law, and probably for textile*. The highly developed capitalist 
one of the .best historians in the Dominion. trie* produce the machines and means of production

One of the principal causes of the economic fric- and les* of the means of consumption. Consequent- 
tion among nations and behind war is the fear of ly, they have to import raw material and foodstuffs, 
countries without access to oonvenient ports in and this is particularly applicable to the European 
their own country, a condition which might hamper countries. A country in the early development of 
their trade, not only in transit, but also by tariff capitalism generally produces consumable products 
walla. This is one thing that made Germany un- with machinery produced abroad, and when it be 
easy, because she did not possess the month of the comes a competitor instead of a consumer it does not 
river Rhine, and as I pointed out in an earlier arti- compete in all the fields of production. It eontin- 
cle, a much similar situation obtained in Serbia’s ne* as s customer mostly in machinery and begins t*

from Smyrna to Aden, in 1917, said:
still n mains in the possession of the Turkish <"■'1 ■ V'

rerriv-
eminent by which it was lawlessly seized 111 
cmlier, 1914. ami from that time we have not 
ed any dividend from it.” When he refeire< 
the start of the company he said they had e s,nl^ 
g'ing existence, but were becoming l,n>s!" „
with the intention of extending to

conn-

Baghdad and ,*1' 
Persian Gulf, when the German enterpriser1^ 
trated into that territory end thereafter with 
diplomacy and systematic bribery of Turkish <» 
ials received advantages over the British ‘‘nm|'»"f- 
Thé company lodged with the Foreign < I-1"11' 

(Continued on page 8.1
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page threewestern clarion

Materialist Conception of History
FOR BEGINNERS

laht analysis the material and economic fact- 
tors are supreme. We Marxians are often ac
cused of neglecting the intellectual factor and 
other factors, but we do not forget them. We 
recognize their existence but refuse to waste 
our energy on them when we plainly see the 
decisive, dominant factor, the economic fac- „

Asheville says: “We do not neglect the cart te- 

insist in putting it behind the horse in
cur critics would

when lie started his mending. But anything which 
to the roots and modifies the economic struc- 
will eventually modify, evei;y other branch and

lesson m.
o «et to the subject proper, what do

h . \i„i-ri*list Conception of History, or turc 
l’? ' ‘C Determination, as some express it? department of human life, political, ethical, legal 

"Make it plain, b,cause there is cant and religious. This makes the social question an 
'■’* "" !'• "il. as there is cant in religion. economic question. If this be true, some of you may
£ Socialism just « ^ ^ th< phrases such as ask why do Socialists, instead of using economic

, °fl .*'('creption of History, Class Struggle, methods to solve an economic question, organize into 
jUteriahstic < > I no ||mr#> j(|pa of tlieir « political party. To answer this question we must

»f -ur religious fmttd. wh.. r, what .he State » «ml wh.t relation
lu<,*",llg , • , , hraiiee ;« „oll parrot fashion. When holds to the economic question.
H T «he Materia*is,ic Conception Gabriel Deville defines the State thus:
we talk uit.ll ge . here proves to be ‘ The State is the public power of coercion
of History, we mean what . . created and maintained in humarii society by
lnIf that the bread and butter question is the mo* ,hp division into classes, a power clothed with

ortan, question in lif*. All the rest of the life force. t0 make laws and levy taxes. As long as
. individual is affected, if not dominated, by ^ the economically dominant class retain full

0 ' . , . . „ possession of the State or public power of coer-
the way he obtains S living. , . . , «-ion they arc able to use it as a weapon to de-

As this is true of individuals so also » t fpat evvL attempt to alter the economic struc-
X „ud this gives US the key to unden^taiH pas, turf of Society, therefore every attempt ro ,

. , „ llllti within limits, to predict the course of ai„.r th, economic structure of privilege and
h' i l muent establish industrial democracy inevitably takes
UU,re 'i *„ dy of th.- development of society and the form of a political 1 th<‘ not endeavor to stop these massacres.

«Jtv i. mr.n, .n .h, pm.pl.. «i.h their facili*" o7.hï1l,!”.H..i. Cm ti.nn.rn maintained .h.« .he A"™"" P-
of getting a living, their institution, and ideas ^ >f „i8tor). held by Marxians. Engels says, ally, and therefore deserved to be 'na^c^ 

the way in which the races of men obtain jf| tllP • vommunist Manifesto.” soon as Germany capitulated, the V. b. was as
nn 1 all other development depends upon every historical epoch, the prevailing assm„e a mandate over Armenia. America was the

..*7" zzzxzxtr =«
ïÆm.-... ..-7......7 isrtfafclThkh^rL
r"zhi*",rrot,h*' r::;";r, v«.>T

u’ It civilization " Marx puts it thus: Or take (‘has. Vail in his “Scientific Socialism : numhpr of Armenians objected to this mandate.
™,L.,.h.. .l.m- "Th. I.W., e-alnma. «due..,™, pnhlte: op m m,d, quit. » fuss .bout .he fmtrteeD pom,,

1 v . «,„« his social exist - nee ion, and morals are control^ d and shai « believed in the self-determination of smal
thsWlet'enuines his consciousness or 1 jj* ^mn'naut ro"Î!g°ciLs Vhicï the economic nations. So it was necessary to use a little persua-

Thut Vi. all conception «‘f g”«d or bed. r * uxstem of anv given period forces to the front. j„ the form of bullets. The Republican Par.v
mng. ar ses out of man * social relations with m, ruVng jjeas of each age have been the immediHtelv opposed this move. It contended that

kind, and the social relations are a reau't of the i>|pas <lf its ru|i„g class, whether that class was ^ oyep I00,000 men to pacify Ar-
whereby he procures his living. the patricians of ancient Rome,. the^ feudal ^ ^ there voll have it. The Question of a

To Buckle and others, progress of society was ‘'“T?, struct!,re large-y mandate over Armenia is assuming national pro-
..tiriliuled ,o or appeared as a triumph of •»"" ^ controls and shapes a’l social institutions and portions. It is one of the issues of the present po
ledge over siqierstilitioii. To Spence^it ap,sar« . e|s0 religions and philosophical ideas. itical campaign.
•o consist essentially as the political power am Tj|kp m„,x himself: Why is it that there is so much discussion over
«.rial prestige from a class of warriors to a class of « The mode of production obtaining in ma- this mandatet No one grumbled when Eng ami
merchants, from militarism to industrialism. Each t. rial life determines, generally t0ok over Mesopotamia, or France Syria. The Re-
«f these views has contributed a little to history, social, political and wtel ectual processe. puhU<.au Party ^presents the industrial capitalists
I II, to Oiideratand the cans»** of the change, d must *,fe- . .. ,ian cal|s jt economic determinism, —the manufacturers of America. These men want
If rememliered that the production of wealth i* « * thal we must not forget the various a strangle hokf ou the world markets. They are
phriioiiienon more fundamental than science or r<* *' . which though they themselves are essentially anti-British. The Chicago n “ne*
ligion, war and politics, and the vague general,za o lie « ^ ^ economic factor, in their turn one of their chief organe, is one of the most ex-
fious must give way to economies. This view is ex- « • * and work concurrently with the treme anti-British dailies in this country. ej
pressed bv Marx in his “Critique of Political hcou *cco « air opposed to the league of Nations, not because

MI another Italian, states the doctrine in of its nature, but because England has six votes
' what the same fashion. Gabriel Deville, the to America's one. They want a mandate ov

somewhat the same tasn . _ . Mexic„ or Mesopotamia but Armenia never. They
oil wells and coa'. They want to exploit the

Armenia as far as

goeswe mean

T
Many cause we 

stead of in front or alongside, as
have us do.

Our next lesson will begin from primitive man up
wards towards civilization, accomplished by the im
proved methods of procuring food, clothing and

PETER T. LBCKIE.shelter.
:0 :

ARMENIA AND U. S.
O country has suffered more during the past 
war than Armenia. Due to religious and 
racial prejudices, hundreds of thousands of 

Armenians were massacred hv the Kurds, semi
savage tribes of Asia Minor. Christian Germany did

Patriotic
It is

les
It traces 
thfir IniiiR

’l.fEJIS

©my.”
“ In the social production which men carry 

on. tbev enter into definite relations which are 
indispensible and independent of the will ; these 
relations ofepreduction correspond to a denn- 
ite stage in the development of their »»atei ih 
powers of production. The sum total o 
relations of production constitutes the 
omio strue,ure of society, the real fo«n> « 

which rise legal and political forms of social

‘ The mode of production in material life dé
termine» the general character ot the so. 
political and spiritual processes 

A moral code grows up in society and eliang s 
ceding stages of society 's growth. The

moral code operates in favor of the ruling class. t<>
belief in the

uted out the vano s other tactors. Want
natural resources of a country.

‘• Mho like all living beings, is a product of they are concerned is worthless ; Armenia does 
his natural environment. But while animals contain any oil wells nor has it any iron or 
im, affected only by the natural environment 
man s brain, itself a product of the nature

— — —latiual environment which has made man, and sllllls. They desire to see Europe rehabilitated, 
the economic environment which man has Thpir lllterests a„d British interests are identica . 
ma,le. Now in the early stages of human de- rhpy arp pm.British. The N. Y. “Times,' an ex 
ve'opment it is the natural environment, the pro-British dailv, is one of their chief or-

.he natural environment Mesopotamia. Rtisma is Bolshevik. She most not 
TnTes in relative importance, and the economic hp permitted to come in contact with Turkey so as 
cvivoiiment (machinery, factories and improv- pndangvr British interests. And again, England 
ed appliances) grows m importance, un interested in Armenia so far as the exploita-
one i!*y -T,«TSTSTSSiS.r- & U lf »..»r.l resources is eoneerned. She .ould 

u '?'”£» ,h»?,. Wh7eh all its wiUmg saerifie, the lives of Hrmsh workmg.
h „|| the element of the natural envir- mcll for ,he maintenance of order in India or m 

onmen,. land, and wholly neglects the dom-

™-—forced to work within strict limitations, kt class does not present a 
' "lie had to make things out of the materials Bons, 

lished him by the natural environment, and 
natural environment plus the m- 

that in the

He says: not
coal of

importance/
The Democrats on the other hand represent the 

These men have lbaued
on

of life.”

witli the Mice

whose interest it is to perpetuate 
Hipernatnrel and to keep us ignorant of the true 
fa«*ts of historic growth.

Darwin says in hie “Descent of Man
“It is worthy of remark that a belief con

stantly inculcated during the early years 
life while the brain is impressible appears to 
acquire the nature of an instinct, and the ' . 
essence of an ins,me, is, that it as fo < 1 *

our

some other country rich in natural resources.
Although not the chief issue of the present po -

to show that the capital- 
united front to all ques- 
ie humanitarian aims of

independent of reason.”
AH human institutions having their roots m t u 

économie soil makes reforms abortive, because they 

no, go to the roots of our 
The reform tinker who has no higher aim in P° 

ili(,s than to mend passing pots we do Aot endorse. 
H,‘ shall pass through life mending pots and leave 
this world with more pots to mend than he found

economic structure.

an economic background.
furii
later bv the 
hcrited economic environment, so

JOHN TYLER.
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We have never*I time* tried to mail perksgf* 
containing the “Manifesto" of the S. l\ of C. to 
eastern pointa in the U. 8. A. Th*> dictator* of that 
democratic land decline, however, to import it. We 
have l>een told that it i* on the V. 8. pnmcnlfcd hit. 
and last week we had a parcel returned mark*! 
“Prohibited Importation,'’ and thia seems to 
firm our information. The “Manifesto'* has some
how found its way in the past, however, to place*
where it was officially despised.

• • *
The last article of “Economic Causes of "»r 

commences in this issue. These article* will be con
cluded in next issue, whereupon we shall set 
selves to their reproduction in book form. We shall 
soon lie able to announce prices, and we expect 
comrades throughout the country who see the worth 
of these articles to inform others, so that the I*"'*
may have the wide circulation it deserves.

• • •
Look at our “Here and Now’1 paragraph 

mailing list is thinning out and we need renewal» 
and new subscribers. We are nearly over the mar* 
of our 1918 mailing-liat indebtedness, but not.‘|ll'h<‘. 
Increasing printing costs may compel us to railge ,; li 
price of the paper, and that 
to do. Numerous additions 
enable us to get new readers.• e •

Comrade Frank Cassidy was in MacLeod. ' 
berta, last week. The comrades in Edmonton ■* 
expecting to see him there in course of time, 
finances warrant Frank will reach Edmonton. 1 
will visit other Alberta towns. It is hoped that 
may he able to travel westward over the Cl. I 
Prince Rupert, stopping off at places 
We shall have more to say of this later, 
meantime, comrade» in Alberta should wr‘,<* 
garding Frank’s whereabouts to John F. .
secretary, Alberta P. E. C„ 10016-93 rd St re , 
Edmonton, Alberta.

POD-

our-

Our

we
the

the way 
but in thf

on

nominated. So, that prop to the argument j 
stroyed, yet the argument still persists. Th, ‘ 
the proposal does not rest upon that. It rtsi* ** 
something else. upon

Concerning parties in the field, the S. p. of,, 
been in this “field" fifteen year*. lts 
work is acknowledged as far reaching.
P. came into existence here some three years 
to till the shoes of the departed S. 1) p j/f 
members had desired to advance the

cducatiomi
The p. i

'•iiuse of the
workers from a class standpoint, they migfn hjj 
considered the Party “already in the tiei.i; 
Socialist Party of Canada. But these political a 
fants had in their ranks a plentiful sprinkling 0f 
aspirants for office, and some of these ha.i left 
8. P. of V.. in order to give their ambition* politij 
wings room to spread. They are spreading the* 
now. We have found it necessary in times put t# 
cUp these wings when they needed it Any «Ilian* 
with them must lead to confusion 
âass struggle and its outcome. We

on one i«ue, the
... . ... are «old that

with changing conditions we must change the order
of our effort*. We do not dispute that, but would 
point to the usclesanes* of changing our minds with 
every changing wind. Some enthusiastic folk hive 
followed that practice before, to come hark alwiyi 
to hammer home to the workers, not ’‘tactics’’ 1Dd 
the way to the revolution, hut education. |n this 
election campaign we venture the opinion, the 
workers, to their sorrow be it said, will 1* more m- 
terested in the government liquor law than in their 
own slave status. In these circumstances, eoniid- 
ations of “teetiea” are considerations not juitc 
fled by any immediate definite ends from s class coB- 
scions standpoint.

:o
SECRETARIAL NOTES.

An error in these “Notes" in our last issue.
X\e Haiti the History (las* (Vancouver ha<l under- 
taken the study of De Gibbins’ 
tory of England." This should have lieeu Kngtls' 
“Socialism: Utopian and Scientific."

• • •

Industrial Hit-

A letter just received- from Comrade John Tyler 
states that his recent article in the ' Clarion," "li 
it the Dictatorship of the Proletariat 
statement that misrepresents his meaning. This « 
the sentence: “No, F. 8. F., you cannot get Social
ism by a Dictatorship of the Proletariat." He sin 
this is not in aeeord with his retained notes of the 
article, and that it should read “By a Dictatorship 
of a minority. ” We have looked up his manuscript 
and find we are not in error (for once), and hire 
returned it to him. However, this correction is in
serted. as “minority” ia evidently the word he m.ant 
to use.

I • contains s
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selves to the advancement of reform policies rather 
than to education, to gaining numerical strength 
rather than to an understanding of the foundation 
of class strife within capitalism, he set out to work 
for the establishment of educational classes wherein 
the workers might gain a real knowledge of socie
ty’s historical growth, and of the operations of pre
sent day society, through the study of economics.

Last December, the U. S. Palmer agents urrested 
him for this and charged him with “Criminal An
archy." The exact details and nature of the events 
following upon that are unknown to us, but we 
know that he was released on hail in January, and 
that he has been twice arrested on a deportation 
warrant by the immigration authorities. As far as 
we know now he is on bail yet on two counts. He 
was last arrested between the 8th and 12th October, 
and he is on bail now, his case being slated for hear
ing by a Federal Judge in Buffalo early this month. 
An appeal has been issued by the Defence Com
mittee of Rochester for funds to obtain a writ of
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EDITORIAL
THE LABOR COLLEGE. halieas corpus, and the D. E. C. of the S. P. of V. 

OCIALIST study classes have commenced for decided to open a fund in these columns in order 
the winter season. In another column will beS to help: Local Vancouver also pledged support and
seen particulars as to the studies undertaken by no doubt other locals of this Party from whom we 

Vancouver and Winnipeg. Other places show a have not had advices in the matter have done like- 
determination to organize classes for this season, 
and it is likely that as the winter months advance 
various groups will be organized for study through- that the writ required has been obtained and 
out the country. It has always been the case in O'Brien is on bail, with the ultimate decision of his 
past years, that no matter what effort was put 
forth towards co-operation of student groups in what may be further required as to finances, we 
different places, as between one group here and s},aj| 
another elsewhere, these efforts towards cohesion time, while maintaining a jealous eye on Rochester, 
have failed. For instance, correspondence between we hope Charlie may he able to continue to educate 
secretaries of classes has been instituted, in an en-

wisê. However, for the time being we have stayed 
our efforts, as we have just recently been advised

What that decision may be, andcase pending.

announce as soon as we can. In the mean-

whom he pleases in New York State as long as he
deavor to outline subject studies and problems for likes, 
mutual consideration; notes, minutes of class pro- These remarks are made, not in order to extol 
ceedings and discussion, general conclusions ar- the virtues of one for whom we have a personal re
rived at on debatable paragraphs in the book used gard, but in order to satisfy many enquirers who 
for study—these have been in past years printed in are acquainted with his plodding spade work in 
the “Clarion,’ in order to centralize educational Canada in past years, and who constantly aak for 
work and bring forth enquiry from isolated points.
Past experience goes to prove that if classes are to late D G McKenzie wrote: “The Socialist Party 
get in touch with one another for mutual help, nf Canada owes nothing to any man but one, and

he denies it.”
Time and again there have come forward sugges- impcuding decision is “unfavorable,” Rochester’s 

tions regarding the formation of a labor college. jfws wj|| (,e our gajn.
Our last issue contained a suggestion, well made.

Long ago theinformation concerning hi* case.

then other methods must be adopted. The man was O’Brien. If the

:0 :
as to methods and the general need for such an 
institution. Already in Great Britain labor col
leges are doing good work, and in the U. S., corres
pondence courses in economics, history, etc., are 
being conducted.

B. 0. ELECTIONS.

GENERAL B. C. Provincial Election will 
be held on December 1st In another columnA will be seen notice of a special business 

No doubt the need for a labor college is felt in meeting of Local Vancouver to nominate eandi- 
Canada. A labor college, it is presumed, would dates, 
have competent instructors and lecturers, and would There will be, no doubt, many candidates repre- 
direct courses in correspondence. The stumbling «enting other parties in the field. We shall hear 
block seems, in the main, to be finance. Without the uaual ciap.trap advanced from their platform*, 
the solution of the financial difficulty the Labor and we 8haii not j* rorprôed if they manage to 
( ollege is still a problem. reach the ear of the multitude this year as in past

:o:- years.
CHARLIE O’ BRIEN. There are some among ua who, in their zeal for the 

purposes of working class solidarity would have us 
close one eye to the defects we have hitherto de- 

all who are acquainted with the history and tected in our supposed next-of-kin, the F. I* P. 
growth of the Socialist movement in Canada. The p. l. P- propaganda that we have listened to 

A dozen or more years ago he was actively engag- 0ff and on for a year^or two ia not of the same 
ed in spreading sound Socialist education through- order aa our own. Much, indeed, of our own pro- 
out the country from coast to coast, and he recog- paganda is devoted to eradicating the ideas they 
nized no ordinary obstacles. He earned for him
self a reputation as a wholehearted and indomitable 
worker for Socialism, whose characteristic feature

OMRADE O’BRIEN’S name is familiar toC
are busy in disseminating.

It is actually urged by our “tacticians” that a* 
we “compromise” every day in the week, by work- 

was always a modest self-effacement and whose jug for wages and everything that goes with thst, 
stock-in-trade was the general good and welfare sometimes with those very people of the F. L. P., 
of the Socialist movement. In spite of himself he 
was nominated and elected aa Socialist candidate

\

we therefore would not be illogical in allying our
selves with them as a political party.

Whether we think the alliance advisable or not. 
live and antagonistic nuisance to property interests this “logic” is plain ordinary bunk and nothing 
represented in the legislative assembly of that pro-

for a constituency in Alberta, and he was an erup-

more. By the same ’* reasoning” nothing is to 
vince during four years. In course of time he wan- hinder us from alliance with Liberal and Conserva- 
dered back to the eastern provinces and ultimately live workers also, in their parties, since we daily 
arrived m New York State, where for several years “compromise” in their compady also. It will be 
since he has worked as a Socialist educator, notably Kaid no doubt that the F. L. P. ia a declaredly work- 
in Rochester. The steady growth of sound educa- i„g class party. Indeed, it has been said already, 
tional effort among the workers of Rochester has Some excuses have been made that are connecte, I 
been apparent in the past year or two, and O’Brien with “Labor Party candidates alreàdy in the field 

. has been instrumental in directing the educational who should not, for that reason, be opposed by us ” 
work. Finding himself in a neighborhood where the We do not know what this exactly means, aa at this 
main body of Socialists, so-called, devoted them- moment of writing there are no F. L. P. candidates

a

O
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commodity production by wage labor. Society is 
thus automatically divided into two main classes; 
the wage-laboring class and the employing class,— 
either one alone being an impossibility. It is in the 
relationship of these two classes that the solution

lit- “Western Clarion” of October 1st, John ation, and upon his own definition of that sys- to our question is to be found.
N ! K k<-s issue with Faulkner and Cassidy on tem, he must advocate the dictatorship of the The implication of property right is that the em-
‘ " “,„,n of a Dictatorship of the Proletariat. proletariat. This involves, of course, the tem- paying class possesses complete ownership and con-
!lP ' f this article is not interested in the ,,lorary destruction of our industrial system and { f he machinery and material of production

The writer of this aruue is «ui luiciraieu u» the permanent destruction of our political svs-
:.... . mental gyrations of Faulkner, but is main- tem. [f y0U get as far as Kerensy you will be

..rued with the ill-considered statements (not forced to go on to Lenin.”
]V nui" ^ u. |H.r (pmi) of Tyler. We are told by Tyler of the ‘‘necessity of the to that essential machinery and material only on
1,1 'sv J 11 . tj0 0f Kautskv and the S. P of working class to defend democracy tooth and nail.” the terms and conditions of the owners. Those con

i''the second parapraph of Tyler’s articlp il- According to the most “democratic” organs of ditions are production for sale, at a profit, 
he whole Tyler elates: opinion the workers were desperately engaged in

IV'‘tatorehip as a form of government in «‘>>* heroic task from August, 1914, to November, is carried on entirely for profit. Coal is not mined, 
v „i‘,1 “mean» disarming the opposition, by 1918. Democracy should be tolerably safe after lumber is not dressed, wheat is not grown, nor cloth 
taking awey the franchise, liberty of the press BUCh gigantic efforts. manufactured to satisfy the material wants of soc-
and combination of opponents.’ Again 1 quote Tyler: “The mass of the people iety, but solely to supply profits to the owners of

Then he asks: are everywhere too attached to their political priv- these industries. The use-value of production is
- |>ocs the working < ass ium to **,nP °.x dege8 and wyi llot abandon them without a strug- but an incident—a pre-requisite condition of sale.

sU.uv"dvp“proLoun<ler of this question is a glc.” This is more in the nature of a pious wish It is their exchange-values alone that figure in the 
Socialist - if so, then Iwth Marx and Kir than a fact. The history of the past five years calculations, and if conditions of exchange are un- 

Kngels in a letter to proves that the mass of the people don't give a
hang alwiit their political privileges so long as industry stops. “What steam is to machinery” so

In is the market to capitalist industry.
But capitalist industry is necessarily competitive 

when it passes into the stage of monopolies.

Is it a Democracy?
1

requisite for the maintenance of social life, aud 
conversely, the wage-laboring class can have access

Capitalist production of the necessities of life<;

laminates

Marxian
gcN answer 
llfhel :

satisfactory and profit therefore not to be realized,his question.

• The Proletariat need the State, not in the their economic privileges are fairly secure.
of liberty, hut for the purpose of other words, if jobs are plentiful, and hay and oats

coining regularly to the masses, they are not
hang almut their political privileges so long as For. since profit is the great objective, the wider 
tion in Great Britain and Canada, United States is the field of operation, either of individual or cor- 

■ >iV,lv. “And yet," says Tyler, “we are asked to esp;OUage aetM| government by order-in-council or poration, the greater is the volume of profit. But
■ dffeiul « dictatorship of a minority which help* to (.olirt injunction, “Dora,” jailings, deportation, ex- the widening of the field of exploitation carries
■ produce anarchy and chaos.'' pulsion of regularly-elected representatives, etc., with it another fatality to wage-labor. Because,

The complacency with which this parrot-like re- were nf iVR8 importance in the eyes of the masses although the accumulation of capital means the ex-I petition of the mouthing* of the capitalist press.
from the pen of Tyler would do credit (!) to a We fed they snore, labor, it, at the same time involves

Miuig bourgeois. Or being hungry, whine.” tion of capital, and the progressive curtailing of
Who has produced anarchy and chaos in Rus- Speaking further regarding the political privi- the effective market. By the increasing efficiency 

Ma‘ “The Communist” answers Tyler. Not a leges which Tyler says will not be given up hv the Qf competitive productio'n; the elimination of waste 
word about the world-intervention of the capitalist workers “without a struggle,” he continues: and overlapping: by the installation of greater and

“The ruling classes realize that and are more effective machinery, and therefore the contin- 
thcrefore not attempting to antagonize the ual inerease of unemployment, the productive cost la

(No doubt the * Bolsheviks” an- re- ^^‘‘'insinmients^ ‘T tar™ignorant6public lessened in terms of the market, and although the
sponsible for the 'alter, etc.) Facts ae*-tn to be mere officiels have done so, but their actions have total volume of profit is immensely augmented, the
trifles to John Tyler. been condemned by all sections of the ruling profit per unit, is decreased.

Tv 1er take* it for granted that we have n demo- class.” _ The net result of this competition is that commo-
tn?y. but doc* not state it* percentage, or whether If John Tyler could but cut himself adn t or a dities are p|aeed on the market at their value—the
j- „ pure'* I might ask if Democracy can exist time from his philosophical environment at tie cost produetion__and sell—or exchange—on the
a a society based on Capitalist ownership of the coast {*) and get out into the real world of happen- average_for one another, in such terms, 

means of production—in short, a society of masters i»g> lie would find m New X ork and e «where that But in the capitalist system of exchange, this 
aud slave** Perhaps John Tyler takes the same "political instruments" are being taken away not tranaference 0f commodities is accomplished through 
position a* Sir Richard McBride, who frequently only by a few ignorant public officials mt > the medium of money. Money, therefor, becomes the 
declared : “There are no wage slaves in British the highest powers of the ruling class. A ruling measure and staudard of value and price. This 
Columbia '• class that does not rule is an anomaly. Innumer- monev itself, rests on the law of value—the cost of

Faulkner i* quoted a* being “fearful that the able instances of the invasion of the alleged polit- production of gold. if the cost of production of 
capitalist class would not surrender their i*ower ical privileges of the workers can he mention ; g0,d ig |esse„ed, its value is lessened, and its pur-
witiiout a struggle should the workers be victor- those invasions are either justified or ignored y t ie chasiug power decreased. But over and above this,
imu at the polls.” If the experiences of the past ruling class. the enormous increase in the total production of
»nd fhe present are still to Iw relied upon as guide* Putting on the mantle of the prophet (and surely commoditie8f rendent their exchange, in terms of 
for the future, the probabilities are that the capital- it is a poor fit), Tyler proclaims: ‘\ ou cannot ge^ actll#1 gold_ an impossibility, because there is not 
1st c'ass will resist any interference with their dom- Socialism by the dictatorship of the proletariat. sufficient gold to cover the transaction. Commerce, 
ination. No ruling claw* ever voluntarily stirren- We can hear the loud chorus of approval trom therefore has recourse to substitutes, 
demi their supremacy Finland, where the Social- Scheidemann. Noske. Hyndman, Kautsky, i son. paper money, resting on the value of gold, hut »e- 
i*ts elected n majority of representatives, in ac- Lloyd George. Billy Sunday, the Holy Rollers and cured wholly and 80lely by future production. Thus 
eordanre with the Ivourgeoisie constitution, is a case the S. P. of G. B. Friend Tvler is travelling m ie credit and the fiction qf payment comes about. And 
in point. Finland enjoyed the most liberal “Demo company of the “beat peop e. enviously, the greater the amount of paper issued
erwy" <from a voting viewpoint) of anv country It is interesting to recall the withering sarcasm atft|in8t the aetual amount of gold, the more paper 
in the world They “took over” the bourgeoisie of the past in regard to all schemes, plans, wheel* jt mU8t take to circulate commodities, since the 
K'ate with all its machinery, and proved the correct- of fortune.” etc and *n recaHing th»s ^ actual value of gold (or commodities) is not af-

Marx's assertion in the “Communist Man- «hc S. V. of G. R •« » well to P1^ U alon^ide the fee|ed in the proem*. The world may be flooded 
ifesto” that ,he worker* cannot use such ready-made attitude of that party today. we find the ^th paper money, but labor alone is the final ar-
-narhinery in their own interests. Capitalist coun- with • Mue prat »^, m the» offtemdorFjn biter of value.
‘"•revolution supported hv German soldierv and Socialist Standard, of August, action within the NoWf the power to labor is the commodity of the 
Pins, made short work of the “democratic power” confines of the parliamentary system is given as worker and he must sell his commodity in terms of 

hv the Fiimlhworkel Ire'.nd, «here .11 -uffleient for Ihe em.ncp.hon SAMn**» eapitslist prodnetion. As we have see., comme- 

••venly-ni„e per eenl. are in favor of certain "re- elaaa. , ditiea exchange ou the average at value. IXha. .a
I forms,” might also he mentioned C> Not»: John Tyler's “philosophical environment” to the value of labor-power! Precisely, the value of

’’Win Volin R, Coot,. M.V.. an able British apol. ... tai. t. ^rru.,.1 Nat» !*«•* [M-** ”**”? «• "«intain life-food cloth-
h...... . 'he present in a reply to the argu- "%£,*" '"»■ nhe'ter. recreation etc., reqtmde for the ere-
"irnta of th, adroeatea of ‘'nationalizing” the mines, ----------- »:------------ . . »"»" of energy to fonction effectively m mdnatry,

[says: ... « . -f T îvzînrr 3,1 onler to Produce Profits for the master class.UOSt Ol LAVing Since all the social necessities of subsistence are
HAT is this H. C. of L.Î Simple as is the the stepping stones to profit, there can be no bov- 

and simple as the answer would cotting. or striking against them. And since com
ean petitive production involves the exchange of corn-

power is re-

interests
crushing opponent*.”

••(‘ommunist Manifesto” (Whitehead
venare

page 39,
Library), the question is answered more exten-

scores.
concentra-

rlaws. the h'oekade, capitalist and psuedo-Soeialist 
sabotage, the breakdown of industry cause,l by the
world war.

It issues

‘ If a labor government were 
morrow and proceeded to nationalize by Act of 

arliament every industry.it is idle to contend 
I hat the capitalist would submit. In the hypo
thetical case I have supposed there would 
iloiibtedly he a civil war of property owners, 
,,irKe and small, vermis those who do not own 
property. The nationalizer may say he only 
"lints to nationalize because he thinks nation- 
miration the moat efficient system. If so, then, 
m logic, he must advocate universal nationaliz-

returned to-

Wquery,
appear to be. nevertheless that answer

he supplied onlv with an analysis of the capitalist modities at value, the value
production, superficially in the brief duced to its lowest terms of subsistence, compati

ble with efficient functioning in industrial oper
ations.

un-

system of
space-of *his article.

Capitalist society rests on property right in the 
of life, and its form of production is (Continued in next issue).social means
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Concerning Value
By H. M. Bartholomew.

labor, is that of the laborer and at the same tity of the lalmr embodied in them by either of ^ 
time that of his labor power. It is thus that we two workers concerned as individuals, hut u 
are able to go back to the cost of production of |>v the general average social cost in h

w...
quisite for the production of labor-power of de
finite quality, as Marx has done it in the chap
ter on “The Buying and Selling of l,abor Pow- iduei worker does not determine the exchangnbi,

value of any given commodity. That value i* & 
“The difficulty which brought to grief even tarmined, as It is measured, by the quantum of socm 

the best economists as long as they started their hunum Ubor poWer whioh u ewntial to the n
duction of the use-value.

Article HI. _____
QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE LABOR

E have seen in the previous articles that in 
commodities of equal exchange value

nthtr

W two
there exists, in equal quantities, something 

common to both ; that each of these articles is equal 
to, and is reducible to, a common third. This 

third to which all commodities are reduc-

We see, also, that ski’l, speed, etc., j„

er.common
ible is human labor, or in the words of Karl Marx:

“We see, then, that that which determines 
the magnitude of the value of any article is 
the amount of labor socially necessary, or the 
labor time socially necessary for its,produc
tion.’—“Capital,’* vol. 1, p. 46.

If the reader will compare this statement ot this 
phase of our subject with the exposition made by 
the leaders of the classical school he will find a 

. marked difference. The latter economists are eon- 
to talk of “labor’’ and “quantity of labor”—

reasoning with the value of ‘labor’ disappears 
as soon as we start in its stead with the value 
of labor-power.”— Engels' Introduction to 
“Wage. Ij»bor and Capital.*"

But human labor-power has two sides to it. It 
is both qualitative and quantitative.

The qualitative side of labor-power is easy to 
comprehend. Commodities of different kind*, of 
labor-power are exchangeable, but commodities of 
similar labor-power are not generally exchangeable. 
Boots do not exchange for boots; but hoots are ex
changeable for hats, or hooks, or clothes. In other 
words, use-valu» s arc exchangeable only when qual
itatively different labor-power is embodied in each.

But the quantitative side of the value of a com
modity is not so easy of comprehension. When two 
workers arc engaged .in the production of two dif
ferent commodities. sach-as boots ami shirts, each 
worker is clearly exerting his own individual labor ’ 
power ami is eml>«dying in the finished product his 
own individual work. Do we measure the value of

Marx tells us that:
The value of a commodity roprts.cnu I

human labor in the abstract, the «-x|ien-ii!;rt I 
of human labor in general. . . . , h U the "t- I 
penditure of simple labor power, i f., of the I 
labor-power, which, on the average. *|,#n frog I 
any special development, exists in the nrgto I 
ism of every ordinary individual. Simple I 
average labor, it is tme, varies in character $ 1 
different countries and at different timet, bg I 
in a petieular society it is given. Skilletl labor 
counts only as simp'e labor intensified, a* mai-1 
tiplied simple labor, a given quantity of skilN 
firing considered equal to a greater quantiti »' 
simple lalmr. Experience shows that this it- 
duction is constantly being made A enmmixi. 
itv may be of the most skilled labor. hat in | 
\altir, by equaling it to the product «•? *imp>. j 
unskilled labor, represents a detinue quantiti 
of the latter labor alone.”—‘Capital,” vr>! Î, 
pp. 51-2.

Again :

tint
and there they rest upon their investigations.

But what do they mean by these phrases. And 
how do they measure the “quantity of labor in re
lation to other commodities! These are questions 
of the utmost import, and they demand careful con
sideration and exact answer if we are to arrive at 
any definite conclusions regarding X a'ue.

But it is upon this important phase of our sub
ject that the classical school of political economy 
has little to say, and the great service which Marx 
rendered to economic science lrecomes apparent.

It is essential that we enter into a somewhat ah- thc boots ami the shirts by the individual exertions 
of these two workers! This is obviously impossi
ble. In any given traib or industry, th< worker* 
engaged are not of equal skill, nor of similar pro. 
ductivity. Nevertheless, the value of tile commod
ity which this aggregation of workers produce Is 
the same, whether produced by a fast, skilled 
worker, or by a slow ami unskilled artisan.

How then, do we measure the quantum of human 
labor which is essential to the production of any 
given commodity!

“Whilst, therefore, with reference !-> t» 
value, the lalmr contained in a comm-d-r 
counts only qualitative')- ; with reference 6» 
value, it counts only quantitatively, ami 
first be reduced to human Ial*or pure aid 
pic,”—“Capital.“ vol 1, p. .V*

Next Article: “Value and Price."

straet investigation, and the ordinary man or 
instinctively shirks from such investigation.woman

This, despite the fact that such abstract investiga
tion lies at the base of all scientific progress. *

In the first place, lalmr, per se, possesses absol
utely no value. Labor has no more value as lalmr 
than weight as weight. If men are employed as 
.they were in the French Revolution, to dig holes 
in the ground for the purpose of filling them up 
again they have created no va'ue. Labor possesses 
value only when it is embodied in socially useful 
commodities, and when embodied in such commod
ities it is the sole measure and basis of their vaine.

So far everything has been perfectly clear sail
ing. It is here, however, that the confusion of 
thought prevalent among the classical school be
comes apparent. What do we mean by labor!

It is incorrect to speak of “labor.” The creation 
of wealth and the production of use-values is the re
sult of the application of human labor power to 
land and capital. " Or, to quote Marx :

“Labor is, in the first place, a process in 
which both man and Nature participate, and in 
which man of his own accord, starts, regulates, 
and controls the material re-actions between 
himself and Nature. He opposes himself to 
Nature as one of her own forces, setting in mo
tion arms, and legs, head and hands, the nat
ural resources of his body, in order to apffi-o- 
priate Nature’s productions in a form adapted 
to his own wants.”—“Capital,” vol. 1.

The confusion of the classical school resulted from 
the employment of the term ‘"labor.” This confu
sion vanishes if we substitute the more scientific 
term “labor power.” Upon this difference of terms 
Engils tells us that:

:0 -—
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Here the quality of the labor is the same. When 
finished, the two cabinets are exactly the
same. It is impossible to tell the one from the UlllCAGO-Radkal Book Skop, 8S7 X. Clark Snort 
other. But the one joiner has worked with 
old-fashioned tools and without any machin
ery. thus entailing the expenditure of a great 
deal of lalmr. The other has. used all the 
most modern 'abor-saving machinery : and thus 
his cabinet, though as good in every respect 
as the other, has been constructed at the ex
penditure of half the quantity of labor. The 
first cabinet, therefore, made çn old-fasltinned 
lines, <loes, beyond all question, contain in it
self the embodient of twice the amount of in- 

“What economists had regarded a* the cost dividual-labor 1hat the second contains. Yet,
of production of labor’ was not the cost of -, ,M7ng "P*11* ?'<*U mad«* th*y hav? P«‘
lalmr, but that of the living laborer. And T-V ,he ,**'"* exchange va’ue in iwlat.on to
what they thought the laborer was selling to other goods on the market
the capitalist, was not his labor. ‘As soon as ,a7?r measured the exchange value, the first
his labor really begins,’ savs Marx, ‘it ceases eabmet would he worth twice as much a* the
to belong to him. and therefore can no longer weond- !* !R rfa,,v "f en»al worth. Conse-
be sold by him, and therefore can no longer he quentlv it i, clear that it is not individual
so'd by him.’ At best, he is able to sell his lalmr which is the measure of va'ue in this
future labor, i.e.. he can assume the obligation, rase, hut the quantity of social necesaary labor
to perform a definite labor service at a definite required to make each cabinet at the time they
time. But by doing this he does not sell labor Î1 -for exc,hange- Thie ‘"‘hind
(which is only to be performed) he transfers , . t”e J0,»'er* while they are at work, and
to the capitalist for a definite time (in case of determines the amount of their respective val-
time wages) or for the sake of definite labor- ,,e* 111 <‘x®h*nKe. without the slightest refer-
power (in the case of piece-wages) the control cnee to the desire or convenience of the two
over his labor-power for a definite paymènt; he workers themselves.”—“Economies of •Boeial-
leases, or rather sells his labor-power. This u . pp'47"8- — , ,
labor power is eoalescent with and inseparable , 1 “cn* thcr*f®r*> that when the quality
from his very person, its cost of production of . H M)r " equal, and the product is precisely 
therefore with that of the individual ; what the identical that the actual exchangable value of any 
economists called the cost of production of two'commodities is not dependent upon the
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su me t lie dominant position in the family councils. “Working Class in England in 1844. It is ent
ile did. Woman, deprived of a material basis for phasized in the reports of all the commissions ap- 

... yimracleriatica of tnaleuess and female- her authority' in the home, soon relinquished her pointed to review the industrial situation during the 
, Uave manifested themselves in* human control. From the dawn of the property institu- past century. The unnatural toil, and inhuman sui- 

* , ictv from the earliest of times. The un- turn woman has been subjected to the will of man. faring, induced by close proximity to work, wrought 
•n-tivitv of the male member of the human Her position in the social organism was removed a great havoc to woman s attributes. Many of them 

' " 'inrked him for the position of breadwinner, to a lower plane. smoked, and most of them drank. The ale-house
' 1 n-mlucer. o/ the social group. He tamed the While this change from maternal to paternal au- was practically the only source of amusement or

1 jje j„ mji probability, discovered the thority appears to be such a marvellous traus- recreation to which they had access.
' f raising grains, vegetables, and grasses ,as formation when viewed through the glasses of to- In recent years this deterioration has not abat- 
' e ' \ ■ improvements made in this He'd from day, still it would not appear to be anything extra- ed. It has on the.contrary become more accentu- 

tmt* lie armed himelf with crude weap- ordinary at the time it happened. All the factors a ted. The participation of women in industry dur- 
1 ircression and defence, and marched forth that brought about this transition had previously ing the great world war has hastened the e\il et-
t>11 î the male members of hostile tribes who, existed. They were slowly but surely moving in fects. In a recent statement to parliament, the

* , .-It were seeking what they might devour, that direction. When the combination of forces Chancellor of the Exchequer reports that the sraok-
* \\ i ! ■ the ma'e section were thus engaged, female reached a certain stage the old form merely merged ing and chewing propensities of the English women

tinned in another capacity. She was the into the new. It would not be regarded as a violent arc responsible, to a great degree, for the iuereas 
„,.*ut of propagation—the means for keeping or drastic change. ing price of tobacco. Their drinking proclivities

T ! r.h rrt.lenisthed with other* of their kind. Given monogamy, and paternal law, and many are likew.se enhanced. ,
: nit anil .miesceiiee adapted her for the position centuries passed with but slight variations in the re- Now. the delghtful,, delicate, and ethereal crea- 

the home fires burning, while her restless hit ions Iwtween the sexes. Through the periods of tures of which poets have incessantly sang, and 
, ventured on new investigations into the chattel slavery and feudalism, with few exceptions, spasmodically worshipped; those weaker vessels,

C"' of the known and unknown. She cooked, no very important change* are noticed. True, in drooping lilies, and clinging vines, clad in greasv
CL -««I..............Ihcrww .Model I. do,noli. ,bo ti.,„ the Horn.,, Kmp.r». due 10 the Let that overall., and «inked Ik.01», '"dule,ng,n man-

Doubtless manv of the early inven- considéra bre wealth had come into their possession, ly vices with feminine alacrity, present a rather
did but history woman * place in the social circle was greatly ad- artistic and uuroinantic situation. The sweet and

iecd.lv record their inception. Her manipu- vaneed. Her equality was again conceded. Boon- loving Desdemonas are transformed into the shamc-
• the methods and Utensils pertaining to the omic security has always assorted itself. less and vicious baustiiies. The bashful demur

It was not till the dawn of a new social system— Ophelias make way for the advent of cruel and
Dolores. The winsome devoted Cordelia finds

• Part IH.

T

if keeping

affair* 
limi« «•oulil l»e traced to woman
muT**
lit lion
i >me wou'd equip her with the knowledge nece*-

ven-

. capitalism—that a complete revolution in family af- .......
ri '.i i on of woman to the confines of the fairs was accomplished. Slow, steady, scarcely per. her successor in the grossly materialistic helise.

iÉÉsHBH. , - , •_, . • domestic suite of industry existed, womans society today. In the ranks or tne nonrgeo.su,
life w'a'i“render* 1“till more narrow by sphere was still confined to the home. Her duties 'woman has become a plaything in the hands of man.

domestic needs of the family. She is wholly dependent for her existence on rh’
She has

onions

»",*•» <

<>!lfIKlk «III
v .rimwamM .................« wi.hi„ ........... ah, Hod -raj.. ^ „„ „m „ ............. .. par,,,,, of her joy, and aorrowa.

i w.irkeu. f.,rm The am- of machinery had not ar- no function to perform even in the home apart fro-
Th: *n|‘‘*U.he A,!r,onK rivetl. Agriculture wa! the main occupation of the l>eing the legal mistress of her husband. Cooking,

" "" 'rl" *" " ' : ppupi. Work in the ficlda end shout the home was baking. sewing and mending, she knows nothing
...id Iinink .he prvaenee „f -.«« exeep.m, I*“l>^ ^ exist- ahnnl. Hire.! servants attend to these details. lie-

The relations iietween the sexes had ample tween husband and wife there is no basis for a har-
to be pleasant. In such an environment it inony of inclinations, of mutual desires, or conjugal

........ ml inJmo at to live fidelity. Above the bourgeoisie, in the ranks of the
7'7 ,,v "" «.«•“jr *"«M« *7 >■"*«;-■ «'™,r“* of si,aka*,,..,, afford an op|«.r„„„,y nobility, a.,,1 royalty: there is little neeessi.y to in
.b..rl„„.,d ... have knowledge o( a tr.W o( «.Id ' domesUv affairs in Kngland While «cigale. Their mode of existence would only en-
*..... ......... virngo*.-riw -«■«"> "■ Am«nn •'« ^ J ..... , v„„pim, tm|„<.„,|,. interrupt tail .. «polaire and putrid story.
'1er «ax named. Tin* phenomenal tribe had f sC<,llt, alu| r„delv remind Hut what about the lower strata—the proletariat*
71" * M,*W 7r',CX7 . ' ,! r ...rn al state of family life 10.1,y HI. Here, and here alone we find that .1! the eondition.
Ol 'roi,, them ...riety exeeptmg for » «"■'«« I'" '"1 ^ ehar.etera ala.nnd it, profusion, .hat fore.d monogam) on the human rape have hern
" Kp a year. Then, they were forced to de|mrt on . « #,iml Larissa Cordelia, eliminated. The main essential—the possession of
f-ndl.y ..f losing their live* at the hands of the l ^ on,y iu „ medieaval property-» lacking. Then, the development of the
7;m:n "amor* who w<,nr thoroughly trained m « * ■ ^ of Burus ,M>rtrav the domestic machine has caused the woman of the working class
111 'he methmU of warfare- The ,,,a,e “S J ia,ion in Scotland a. a later date though iu a to take up a position'around the wheels of industry

. , aud. consequently, become more independent, and
-""’“.t .............. of lhe middle ages, a aomething self- assertive, than their wealthier aiatera. Should

„„|H,rt occurred in the »wial pro- snemxa pot attend her first matrimonial venture, 
reached that stage of develop- divorce is cheap and easily obtained, 

the obi feudal methods of production But. another dark cloud appears on the herizon in
feed, clothe and shelter the shape of class society. Working men and women . 

,he human race A new age was dawning. Necev are both wage slaves. They have no other means 
demanded another mode of production. Ma- of securing the requirements of life hut by selling 

unknown and unthought of he themselves piece-meal to a master. They must toil
in the worst of conditions in order to exist. This

»! rare intervals. They were practically sufficient 
onto theins.lves. Recently, the magazine section 
<•* tin* Hears! Sunday paper# contained an article reason#

dice.

in Homer, were murdered if the men refused to 
'nke them back to their own trilies.

Such eondition, however, i# found to be im- 
po**iti|e when subjected to the acid test of scientific 
investigation, or an appeal to facts. There is no 
^'initiation for such a contention. There are phy* 

and sociological liarrier* that preclude the 
possibility of such a tribe, and the spectacular tale 

'*’<* |Hiet-profe#sor must he relegated to the ranks s,t>
«ii'i hit',ihl”' ,*nd ,r*,niio""wi,b ei,i* - l* im. ««.>■ w. .»* , „ . .

• M history m replete. <n" Factories mills, mines and workshops situation places a damper on sex love. It makes im-
»>e the periml of the Matriarchate existe,I. the proee . • thrMhi,old of a great development, possible the proper development of inclination?.

"Vi.ln.g line l^tween the functions of male and thodg of other times began to ap- tastes and desires, that may exist in embryo.
'"«le whs plainly marked. He worked on the out- "" * , , The home was ,10 longer What of the future? Morgan and Engels have

s"e n,,.! *|ie B, home. There was little overlapping I"»"' ‘‘n" an‘ h wa8 s00n noticed that the both pointed to glowing possibilities when the con-
" ,lutl'S. A Roosevelt would have lieen quite cor- the l> ‘ ' , e l in production the ditions engendered by class society shall have been

^Tr'-h. Ltà” tlxw wha OW.IV.I .he machinos. swop. away. Thon, and no, till then o.n anything 

No . man l for cheap profitable labor shifted the resembling love and happiness make their abode in
V rrloman!s U to the factory and mill, the family circle. WlTat can be accomplished at 

°tn ' Wl,|i as those of tlie efiildren, were that time is vividly explained by Alexander Kollon-
new machines. tay in the pamphlet ‘‘Communism and the Family.”

Giant strides have already been made in Sovi.t

Society hudcess.
meut where

longer sufficient towere no

^"'■ though superfluous, hack in that age. in 
""li»g that “woman’s place was the home. 

ftlie ""«hi dispute the fact. There she lived, moved.
' "I I'H'l her being, so it was to that position that 

n,,d society had consigned her. 
p 'he period of maternal law did not last
Pur* 1-ike all institution# it existed only ns long 

the
*'h>nt of

Her fingers, as
found to he peculiarly fitted to the

Here in the dust, and noise, and work of factor» 
life a change was authorized in woman’s condition. Russia towards domestic reconstruction. Greater 
The new economic environment had asserted itself. stijj wo„ij he the achievements in this direction 
The old female characteristics of passivity and ease wp# it not for the attitude of the capitalist world, 

removed, and in their stead the male attnb- 
of activity and unrest were instilled. She be 

manlike as her social standing forced 
k”,'”L!.Th, »f P-t»r,„in, m.„'a  .................... our fallow work,™, and h.„,o .b, down-
i„ factory and ..... . Thia effee, i, accn io Ungd.' fall of cla„ aooicty. d. A. M«I>.

for-

economic conditions warranted. With the
property a change in sex relationship was 

imperative. The new property made its ap- 
J"ranoe "««side the home. Land, cattle, minerals, 

w*re «H confined to man’s realm.
8(1 I'mvition was greatly enhanced by this newly 

■T'ired wealth. To leave his property to his chib 
,,rp" the father

Our funeion, as members of the revolutionary; 
working class, is fo spread a knowledge of Social-

were
His «tes

must lie recognized. He must as-
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SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA 

LOCAL (VANCOUVER) No. i

THESE DAYS OF PLOTS.ECONOMIC CAUSES OF WAR

(Continued from page 1)
of the workings of au economic law in respect to 
the falling price of sugar is today a striking exam
ple of the effect to scheme or plot some way out of on Tl ESDAY, 2nd November, at 8 
the difficulty by those directly concerned. Even Business: Nomination of Candidates to coat* 
though the price be maintained the demand will re- the B. 0. Provincial Elections, 1st December 
gulate itself so that stocks pile up. and, the cost of 
storing and, if necessary, destroying, will event
ually bring about the same result as an immediate 
loss by the fall in prices at the present moment.
However, it will be noticed that it is the immediate 
situation that brings into force the activities of those 
who wish to avoid a loss. It was the activities of

(Continued from page 2)
fice a statement of their claims in respect to their 
losses which might amount to five million dollars. 
Lord Rathmore had written to the Foreign Office 
and had said : “The frequent intrigue of the Ger
man companies against all similar enterprises, and 
the wholesale corruption of the Turkish officials, 
must make their continuing influence a constant 
menace to the peaceful and prosperous workings of 
other railways in Asia Minor.” .... “If the control 
of the Anatolian and the Baghdad railways be 
taken out of German hands my council would most 
respectfully suggest that our company be entrusted 
with their management.” The Foreign Office had 
acknowledged the letter assuring the company that 
their claims and contentions would be most care
fully borne in mind. This German railway was con
trolled by Herr A. Von G winner, of the Deutsche 
Bank. They operated 641 miles of railroad, the 
net profit of which in 1912 was 4V» million francs. 
They began operations in 1888 and induced the 
Turkish government to guarantee them ai\ annual 
revenue of from £658 to £885 per mile. There is also 

French concession railway in Turkish territory, 
the Smyre Cassaba et Prolongement.

H. N. Brailsford in his ‘War of Steel and Gold,’’ 
tells us that foreign contractors paid by the mile, 
built railways zig-zag across the plains of Turkey, 
and when the railways could not pay dividends seiz
ed the customs receipts of the country for security. 
Germany used Austria for the purpose of expanding 
to the East with railways. Turkey was so heavily 
indebted to foreign capitalists that her revenue was 
placed many years ago under the supervision of an 
international commission representing the great 
European powers. The duties Turkey imposes on 
imports are prescribed for her by the same powers, 
and she could not increase her revenue by increas
ing her custom duties without their consent. As an 
increase of duties was practically the only source 
by which Turkey could pay a subsidy to the Bagh
dad Railway, the financing of that railway became 
a matter of international politics. England being 
one of the great exporters to Turkey, the duty on 
her goods would be really paying the profits which 
would be reaped by the Germans owning the rail
way. England vetoed the plan of paying the sub
sidy out of the increased import duties and there
fore endangered the enterprise. Russia’s objections 
were mostly of military and strategic nature. Brit
ain had other objections besides the purely financ
ial one mentioned. She was at first rather favor
able to the project, and even helped the German 
concessionaries in the initial stages with her influ
ence. This was the time that England was pacif
ist and making Germany gifts of Heligoland, etc. 
But by the time the project began to be realized 
Britain herself was in the era of modern Imperial
ism, and assumed a hostile attitude, which led to 
the “Kowiet Incident.” The Baghdad Railway 
was not to stop at Baghdad but to extend to the 
Persian Gulf, the only logical terminus for such a 

. railway. For it to end at the Persian Gulf was the 
chief British objection, and Britain therefore re
solved to stop it, and she did so when it became ap
parent that Germany was reaping great diplomatic 
victories at Stamboul and that the Sultan was irre
vocably committed to German plans. Britain dis
covered that Turkey’s sovereignity of Kowiet was 
of a doubtful nature, and her interests demanded 
that she take an interest in the quarrels of 
tive chieftains with a view to eliminating the Sul
tan from the situation. One fine morning a British 
man-of-war appeared in Kowiet harbor and Kowiet 
was declared an independent principality, care be
ing taken that the independent ruler looked 
the Baghdad railway scheme from the British point 
of view. Although the work continued on various 
sections of the railway, the original idea was de
feated and Germany gave up the idea of reaching 
the Persian Gulf, being thwarted by France and 
Britain coming together. This made the railway 
futile and robbed it of its importance in an ocean 
to ocean Empire scheme.
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Every Sunday afternoon,POLITICAL ECONOMY:

from 3 to 5.these same individuals who recently advocated pub
lic economy that has brought about the trouble they 
have now to face. A falling price is looked upon 
by other sections of society as a boon, and any at
tempt to prevent such a development takes on the 
appearance of a dastardly plot on the part of those 
who want to run out from under the threatened 
calamity. These viewpoints only show that the in
dividuals involved only react to conditions brought 
about by a mechanism they do not understand. By 
all outward signs, the activities of the individuals 
concerned are motived hv evil or good intentions 
according to which group in which they happen to 
be involved. So we can expect to see all moves by 
interested groups shrouded with the mysteriousness 
of plotters in the shadows cast by coming events, 
that must look sinister to those who feel that things 
do not move the way they would like.

From now on we can confidently expect to get 
an answer to our prayer to the agents of govern
ment and the press of the world : “Give us this day 
our daily plot.” The only thing we would like how. 
ever, is that they give us a variation on the Moscow 
scenario. We are Anglo-Saxon and phlegmatic, but 
we have no objection to a little attempt to use our 
imagination once in a while.

HISTORY : Every Thursday evening, from 8 to lfl
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mentary economics. This class is especially ». 
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get together and arrange a suitable date.
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ECONOMIC CLASS: Every Friday at 8 p.m 
SPEAKERS' CLASS: Every Sunday at 11 atr.II. W.
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Communist Manifesto. Single copies, 10c; 25 

copies, $2.00.
Wage-Labor end Capital. Single copies, 10e; 25 

copies, $2.00. .
The Present Economic System. (Prof. W. A. 

Bonger). Single copies, 10c: 25 copies, $1.50. 
Capitalist Production. (First Nine and 32nd

Chapters, “Capital,” Vol. 1, Marx). Single copies 
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